PRODUCTS + SERVICES FROM LEADING GREEN INDUSTRY SUPPLIERS

FOR INFORMATION ON ADVERTISING IN THE NEW LMSHOWCASE SECTION, PLEASE CONTACT:

Craig MacGregor
cmacgregor@northcoastmedia.net
216-706-3787

Chris Lavelle
clavelle@northcoastmedia.net
216-363-7923

You Never Forget Who You Grew Up With.

The rough touch of tree bark, the scent of freshly mowed grass, the sweet chirp of birds in the gentle breeze — green spaces touch lives and all five senses.

Green spaces are a vital part of growing up — they enhance lives, make memories and connect people with their neighborhoods and communities. Be a part of preserving and enhancing green spaces where we live, work and play. To volunteer, to learn how to help your community and to donate, visit ProjectEverGreen.org or call toll-free (877) 758-4835.

LANDSCAPING PROFESSIONALS
#1 Choice for TOP DRESSER

Let the Ecolawn team help you. We provide free Demos, Financing, Marketing Tools, FAQ, Tips, & Contacts.

Call now: 802-673-9077
View it in action:
www.ecolawnapplicator.com
Move more. Move it faster!

Improve productivity and profits.

- Work earlier and later without noisy gas engines
- Reduce damage from heavy equipment
- Move up to 750 lbs at 3 mph
- Rugged, high torque, easily recharged
- 5 cu ft capacity with power dump
- Improve safety, reduce injuries

More info at
www.electric-dumper.com
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Lawn Survival for Summer or Drought Conditions

Use Non-Burning Milorganite®

4% Iron for deep greening
Slow release organic nitrogen feeds root system longer
Apply now, ready to work when moisture comes later

Organic Nitrogen
Milorganite® Fertilizer

For more information contact
Jaime Staufenbiel at 1.800.287.9645
www.milorganite.com

Cultivate Your Success Through THE GROUNDS GUYS® FRANCHISE

Just two years after being introduced to the U.S., The Grounds Guys® has blossomed over 100 franchise locations in 34 states and is a top franchise opportunity for green industry professionals. Our franchise owners are achieving their dreams, beautifying their communities, and building a Culture of Care all across the nation. No matter what stage you’re at in your journey, The Grounds Guys landscape management franchise can help you take your business to the next level. Don’t miss out on the opportunity of a lifetime.
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